Student Government Meeting 11/2/2019

Attended: Courtney, Ayana, Juan, Julia, Rachael, Jonara, King, Alexandra, Cameron, Curtis

New Buildings Coming Soon
-A power plant is being built to protect potential outages from happening when natural disasters approach the campus.

-Upcoming research building—The Clinical Science Research Building CSRB

-Charity Hospital will go under construction and turn into a housing/commercial building.

-Expanding the age range for the Early Learning Center to accommodate infants-4 year olds.

-Smoothie King and an Asian Restaurant (Foundation)

2020 Celebrating 50 years of Allied Health!! Events that will happen:

-Opening ceremony is January 31st in the HDC Building from 11am-1pm. Cake and ice cream will be served and volunteers will be needed.

- A Dean’s reception gathering will be held a week before graduation in the HDC building. SGA members are invited.

-In the Fall there will be a colloquium where professionals who are renowned in their field will be given the chance to present.

-Tailgate event for an away LSU game in November.

* The Dean’s Reception will have a silent auction. Members if you know anyone who can donate services or items please inform us!